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Geoelectrical Monitoring of Water 
Infiltration in an Experimental 
Mine Waste Rock Pile
Adrien Dimech*, Michel Chouteau, Michel Aubertin, 
Bruno Bussière, Vincent Martin, and Benoît Plante
 Open-pit mines often generate large quantities of waste rocks that are usu-
ally stored in waste rock piles (WRPs). When the waste rocks contain reactive 
minerals (mainly sulfides), water and air circulation can lead to the generation 
of contaminated drainage. An experimental WRP was built at the Lac Tio mine 
(Canada) to validate a new disposal method that aims to limit water infiltration 
into reactive waste rocks. More specifically, a flow control layer was placed on 
top of the pile, which represents a typical bench level, to divert water toward the 
outer edge. Hydrogeological sensors and geophysical electrodes were installed 
for monitoring moisture distribution in the pile during infiltration events. A 
three-dimensional (3D) time-lapse hydrogeophysical monitoring program was 
conducted to assess water infiltration and movement. Readings from the 192 cir-
cular electrodes buried in the WRP were used to reconstruct the 3D bulk electrical 
resistivity (ER) variations over time. A significant effort was devoted to assessing 
the spatiotemporal evolution of water ER because the bulk ER is strongly affected 
by water quality (and content). The water ER was used as a tracer to monitor the 
infiltration and flow of resistive and conductive waters. The results indicate that 
the inclined surface layer efficiently diverts a large part of the added water away 
from the core of the pile. Local and global models of water infiltration explaining 
both bulk and water ER variations are proposed. The results shown here are con-
sistent with hydrogeological data and provide additional insights to characterize 
the behavior of the pile. 
Abbreviations: 2D, two-dimensional; 3D, three-dimensional; ER, electrical resistivity; ERT, electrical resis-
tivity tomography; FCL, flow control layer; VWC, volumetric water content; WRP, waste rock pile.
Waste rocks with no economic value are extracted to access the ore in a mine and are 
usually stored in surface piles. These WRPs can exceed 300 m in height and contain up 
to several hundred million cubic meters of waste rocks (Aubertin et al., 2002; McCarter, 
1990; McLemore et al., 2009; Morin, 1990). Reactive minerals in the waste rocks may 
oxidize and generate contaminated mine drainage when these large deposits are exposed to 
air and water flows. Eventually, metal concentrations in the effluent can exceed regulation 
levels, and this may require costly water treatment at the mine site (Bussière et al., 2005). 
A few solutions have been proposed to address this type of environmental issue, mainly by 
controlling water infiltration in the reactive waste rocks. One promising option is to use 
the layered internal structure of piles to limit deep-water infiltration following precipita-
tion on the pile surface (Aubertin et al., 2002, 2005). Numerical analyses have shown 
that the capillary barrier effect created by the superposition of an inclined fine-grained 
material layer over coarser waste rock tends to divert water toward the edge of the pile 
containing non- or less-reactive waste rocks (Fala et al., 2003, 2005; Molson et al., 2005). 
Flow control layers (FCLs) made of compacted (crushed) nonreactive waste rocks may 
prevent water from being in contact with reactive minerals (mainly sulfides) in the WRP, 
thus limiting contaminated drainage generation in the long term. This technique can be 
integrated directly into mine operations since the repeated passages of heavy machinery on 
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the surface naturally create the required fine-grained, compacted 
layers (Martin et al., 2006). Such layers can also be added in a 
controlled manner as part of the construction process. The super-
position of several FCL in a large pile may significantly reduce
moisture content and water flow in the reactive core of the piles as 
illustrated in Fig. 1 (Aubertin et al., 2005). The efficiency of FCL 
for limiting water infiltration in WRP piles has been evaluated 
through several unsaturated water flow simulations (Aubertin et 
al., 2009; Broda et al., 2013, 2014, 2017; Dawood et al., 2011; Fala 
et al., 2003, 2006; Martin et al., 2004). However, it is necessary 
to validate the FCL efficiency under field conditions. This can be 
accomplished by monitoring the actual hydrogeological behavior 
of an experimental and instrumented pilot-scale WRP with a FCL 
(Martin et al., 2017). Such hydrogeological monitoring is expected 
to provide relevant datasets to validate and optimize the FCL con-
cept for future reclamation of existing WRPs (Bussière et al., 2015).
Most of the studies that involve monitoring of the 
hydrogeological behavior of pilot-scale sites under field conditions 
use traditional point measurement sensors (Amos et al., 2015; 
Smith et al., 2013). However, these sensors (moisture and suction 
probes for instance) might not be suitable for large-scale monitoring 
of heterogeneous media since they can be challenging to install and 
only provide measurements in a small volume of medium; it is thus 
necessary to use many of them to cover large volumes (e.g., Binley 
et al., 2010, 2015). Moreover, it is usually difficult to monitor 
sites with large blocks or high level of compaction (such as waste 
rock piles and landfill liners) because these sensors are relatively 
fragile (Audebert et al., 2016a, 2016b). In addition, the medium 
surrounding sensors can be modified through their placement 
so measurements may not be entirely representative of the actual 
system (Grellier et al., 2006; Hübner et al., 2017).
For these reasons, it might be advantageous to complement 
traditional hydrogeological monitoring techniques with hydrogeo-
physical methods that are usually noninvasive and cost-effective 
and which enable large-scale volumetric measurements of physical 
parameters correlated with hydrogeological characteristics (such 
as volumetric water content and water quality) (Binley et al., 2010, 
2015; Koestel et al., 2008, 2009; Robinson et al., 2008). Electrical 
resistivity tomography (ERT) is particularly suitable for hydrogeo-
logical applications since ERT can provide high-resolution (spatial
and temporal) monitoring of the bulk ER distribution (two and 
three dimensional), which is directly linked to volumetric water 
content and ionic solute concentration (Archie, 1942; Attia et al., 
2008; Binley et al., 2015; Loke et al., 2013; Singha et al., 2015; 
Singha and Gorelick, 2005).
Various applications of the ERT method have been presented 
over the past two decades for: hydrogeological studies (Clément 
et al., 2014; Hübner et al., 2017, 2015; Nimmer et al., 2008), agri-
cultural applications (Cassiani et al., 2012; Michot et al., 2003; 
Uhlemann et al., 2016b), ground water resources (Binley et al., 
2002; Kuras et al., 2009), tracer and contaminant plume moni-
toring (Audebert et al., 2016a, 2016b; Koestel et al., 2009, 2008; 
Kuras et al., 2016, 2014; Power et al., 2014; Rucker et al., 2011; 
Wilkinson et al., 2010), geotechnical applications (Chambers et 
Fig. 1. Internal structure of the pile showing compacted and inclined layers, made from sandy materials (such as crushed waste rocks), diverting water 
away from the reactive core to limit contaminated drainage generation. Adapted from Aubertin et al. (2005) and Aubertin (2013).
al., 2014, 2015; Uhlemann et al., 2016a, 2017) and mining envi-
ronmental issues (Anterrieu et al., 2010; Dimech, 2018; Dimech 
et al., 2018, 2017; Intissar, 2009; Power et al., 2018).
Recent developments of the ERT method over the past decade 
have increased the spatial and temporal resolution for hydrogeo-
logical processes monitoring, with optimization of measurement 
protocols using several hundreds of electrodes (Loke et al., 2014a, 
2014b, 2015a, 2015b; Uhlemann et al., 2018; Wilkinson et al., 
2012) and with two-, three-, and four-dimensional inversion soft-
ware (Günther et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 2017, 2010; Rücker et 
al., 2017, 2006). Moreover, new approaches have been developed 
to integrate geophysical monitoring results into hydrogeological 
modeling to complement traditional hydrogeological monitoring 
techniques for laboratory experiments or field scale studies (Binley 
et al., 2002; Chou et al., 2016; Dawood et al., 2011; Kemna et al., 
2002; Koestel et al., 2008, 2009; Robinson et al., 2009). Finally, 
recent developments of semi-autonomous or fully autonomous 
acquisition systems have made possible continuous geoelectri-
cal monitoring of hydrogeological processes, for coastal aquifers 
(Kuras et al., 2009; Ogilvy et al., 2009) or landslides applications 
for example (Gunn et al., 2013; Uhlemann et al., 2016a, 2017).
Despite these recent successful applications, qualitative and 
quantitative interpretation of ERT datasets in terms of hydrogeo-
logical properties remain very challenging, especially when both 
moisture content and groundwater ionic content may change 
simultaneously (Kemna et al., 2002; Koestel et al., 2008; Singha 
and Gorelick, 2005). This issue has been addressed for laboratory 
studies where one (or several) physical parameters can be con-
trolled and the medium is usually homogeneous (Bechtold et al., 
2012; Binley et al., 1996; Garré et al., 2010; Koestel et al., 2008; 
Kremer et al., 2018; Slater et al., 2000). Large-scale field stud-
ies usually assume that either solute conductivity or volumetric 
water content is constant over time to provide quantitative hydro-
geological results by using empirical or laboratory petrophysical
relationships (Clément et al., 2014; Dimech et al., 2018; Dumont 
et al., 2018; Hübner et al., 2017; Jayawickreme et al., 2008; Kuras 
et al., 2009; Uhlemann et al., 2017). However, these hypotheses 
may not be applicable for some media where both water content 
and quality change during hydrogeological processes, such as for 
landfills and WRPs. These media can be highly heterogeneous, 
with high variations of degree of compaction, and often have a 
complex hydrogeological behavior (Audebert et al., 2016a, 2016b; 
Blackmore et al., 2018; Lahmira et al., 2017). Hydrogeological pro-
cesses (such as precipitations, recharge and water percolation) can 
also induce great variations of water conductivity when the media 
is highly conductive and the pore water shows highly variable ionic 
concentrations (Audebert et al., 2016a; Plante et al., 2014).
Several models describing the relationship between bulk ER, 
volumetric water content and ionic concentrations have been pro-
posed over the past 50 yr (e.g., Archie, 1942; Attia et al., 2008; 
Binley et al., 2015). Some of these models are commonly used to 
convert a change in bulk ER obtained by ERT monitoring into a 
change in volumetric water content, thus providing a large-scale 
temporal evaluation of volumetric water content for diverse appli-
cations (e.g., Anterrieu et al., 2010; Bechtold et al., 2012; Singha 
et al., 2015). However, most quantitative applications of ERT 
monitoring assume that the fluid nature (i.e., water ER, or ionic 
concentration) does not change over time in the medium, which 
is not necessarily the case in practice (Singha et al., 2015; Singha 
and Gorelick, 2005).
The aim of this study was to monitor water infiltration in 
an experimental WRP during a controlled infiltration event. 
Both traditional point-measurement hydrogeological sensors and 
geophysical monitoring were used in the field to evaluate the hydro-
geological behavior of an inclined FCL made of compacted sand 
placed on the waste rocks. The capillary barrier effect developed 
between the compacted sand layer and the coarse waste rock under-
neath was expected to laterally divert part of the infiltrated water. 
This study focuses on the results of an ERT survey performed in 
2017 and on the temporal and spatial distributions of both bulk 
and water ER in the pile. The geophysical data are expected to 
reflect the variations of bulk ER induced by water infiltration (i.e., 
variations of volumetric water content in the pile and of ionic con-
centrations in the infiltrated water) and thus provide qualitative 
and quantitative data describing hydrogeological processes in the 
WRP to complement point-sensors. The major objectives of this 
research work were (i) to assess the applicability of geoelectrical 
monitoring to image water infiltration in mine WRPs and (ii) to 
use geoelectrical monitoring to provide information describing 




The Lac Tio mine located north of Havre-St-Pierre (Quebec, 
Canada) is an open-pit mine producing iron and titanium from a 
large hemo-ilmenite deposit. It has been in operation since 1950. 
The mining activities have generated ~72 Tg of waste rocks stored 
in piles covering an area of ~130 ha (WSP Canada, 2014). Two 
main types of waste rocks are generated: one made of anorthosite 
and the other with hemo-ilmenite mineralization with a cut-off 
grade of 76% (WSP Canada, 2014). The Lac Tio mine anorthosite 
waste rock is considered nonreactive because its sulfide content is 
very low and it does not generate contaminants (Plante et al., 2010). 
The relatively small amounts of sulfides contained in the hemo-
ilmenite waste rock (mainly pyrite) can be oxidized by water and 
air. The reactions can then produce contaminated neutral drain-
age, which may be responsible for occasional nickel leaching in the 
drainage water around the base of the waste rock piles (Bussière et 
al., 2015; Plante et al., 2011a, 2011b, 2014).
An experimental WRP was built at the Lac Tio mine in 
2014 and 2015 to study the hydrogeological behavior of a FCL 
under field conditions at a pilot scale. Compacted layers of sand 
(60 cm thick) and nonreactive crushed waste rock (25 cm thick) 
were placed on top of the 60-m-long, 7-m-high (at the top), and 
30-m-wide (at the base) WRP. The superposition of the com-
pacted sand layer on the coarser waste rock was expected to create 
a capillary barrier effect that could limit deep water infiltration 
(Aubertin et al., 2002, 2009; Bréard-Lanoix, 2017; Fala et al., 2003, 
2005). Numerical simulations indicated that this FCL, inclined 
with a slope of 5%, could decrease infiltration in the experimental 
pile by up to 90%, particularly upslope (Broda et al., 2017). To 
validate the FCL concept and evaluate the accuracy of numerical 
model simulations, hydrogeological and geochemical monitoring 
of the pile was performed. The experimental WRP was built to 
reflect the internal structure of existing piles using dozers and 
trucks. The grain size of the waste rock varies from fine particles 
(silty size particles) to blocks (smaller than ~60 cm). Construction 
naturally produced high heterogeneity that makes it challenging 
to evaluate hydrogeological behavior of such a WRP (Aubertin et 
al., 2008; Blackmore et al., 2018; Martin et al., 2006).
The experimental WRP constructed on the site of the Lac Tio 
mine was instrumented with both hydrogeological and geophysi-
cal sensors to monitor water infiltration and movement over time 
(Dimech et al., 2017, 2018; Dubuc et al., 2017; Martin et al., 2017). 
The geometry of the pile and the instrument location are shown 
in Fig. 2. Figure 2a presents a longitudinal, two-dimensional (2D) 
slice in the center of the WRP, while Fig. 2b details a transversal 
2D slice where probes are located (without the inclined side edges). 
Moisture content probes (42 GS3; Decagon Devices, 2016) were 
positioned near the surface of the pile, above and below the FCL 
interface (30 sensors), and close to its base (12 sensors). These sen-
sors measure temperature, bulk ER, and volumetric water content 
and were calibrated in the laboratory with samples from the experi-
mental WRP (Dubuc, 2018; Dubuc et al., 2017). Suction probes 
(24 MPS-2; Decagon Devices, 2017) were positioned near the 
interface between the FCL and waste rock (12 sensors) and the 
base of the pile (12 sensors) to monitor temperature and (nega-
tive) pore water pressure. In addition, six lysimeters constructed at 
the bottom of the pile were used to collect percolating waters for 
geochemical analyses of the leachates (Martin et al., 2017; Poaty 
et al., 2018) and were connected to flow meters that measured 
exfiltration f low rates (Dubuc et al., 2017). In addition, over 
1000 m of fiber optic cable were installed near the surface and the 
base of the pile to provide a distributed measure of the tempera-
ture in the pile (Broda et al., 2013b). It would have been difficult 
(and hazardous) to instrument the core of the pile with classical 
hydrogeological sensors because of the construction method used 
(push dumping), the nature of the waste rock (with large blocks), 
and the risks involved (for the personnel and equipment). To help 
overcome this limitation, 192 cylindrical electrodes (1 cm thick, 
10 cm diam.) were positioned in the FCL (96 electrodes) and in 
the sand layer at the base of the pile (96 electrodes) (Dimech et al., 
2017). These two regular electrodes grids of four by 24 electrodes, 
with a spacing of 2 m by 2 m, allowed ER monitoring of the entire
pile over time. Electrode locations are shown in Fig. 2 with black 
dots for the longitudinal (Fig. 2a) and transversal sections (Fig. 
2b) of the pile.
Methodology
A dedicated geoelectrical monitoring system was designed 
to conduct ERT imaging of the experimental pile with the 192 
buried electrodes shown in Fig. 3. The Terrameter LS (ABEM 
Instrument, 2016) was used to apply current and measure poten-
tial according to specific measurement protocols. Two switch 
boxes ES1064C were used to connect the 192 electrodes with 
specific connection boxes. As illustrated in Fig. 3, 175 electrodes 
(black dots) were used. Optimized protocol was designed for the 
field survey conducted in summer 2017. This protocol (involving 
1000 quadrupoles in 1 h) was defined following the approach of
Stummer et al. (2004), Wilkinson et al. (2010, 2012) and Loke 
et al. (2014a, 2014b, 2015a). The sensitivity of the protocol (i.e., 
impact of each elementary volume of the pile on the electrical 
response) is shown in Fig. 3b. The isosensitivity surfaces in this 
figure show areas where geophysical monitoring is expected to have 
satisfying resolution and where the reconstruction of ER distribu-
tion after inversion is assumed to be the most reliable. Both spatial 
and temporal resolution were improved by the optimized proto-
col vs. other more standard protocols (Wenner Schlumberger and 
Fig. 2. Two-dimensional sections of the experimental waste rock pile (WRP) at the Lac Tio mine showing the internal structure and instrumentation 
(hydrogeological and geophysical). Not to scale (from Dimech et al., 2017).
dipole–dipole) used in Fall 2016 (see Dimech et al. [2017] for more 
details on the survey performed in 2016).
Recent ERT inversion software allows reconstructing sub-
surface electrical resistivity distribution for complex geometries by 
using 3D tetrahedral meshes (Günther et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 
2010, 2017; Rücker et al., 2006, 2017). It may be more suitable to 
use 3D tetrahedral meshes when the geometry of the survey site is 
complex and produces artifacts from classical inversions (as detailed 
in Dimech et al. [2017] for the Lac Tio experimental pile). Several 
surveys were performed during the construction of the experimen-
tal WRP to measure the exact geometry of the different layers and 
assess the exact position of the instrumentation. As a result, a 3D 
tetrahedron numerical model of the pile with 400,000 elements was 
generated including internal geometry, sensor positions and external 
topography with high resolution (centimetric resolution accuracy) 
(Fig. 4). This precise modeling of the pile led to more refined time-
lapse inversions of the 3D geoelectrical dataset performed with the 
software E4D (Johnson et al., 2010). For example, sharp electrical
resistivity variations were allowed at the interface between ilmenite 
and anorthosite, while a spatial smoothing was imposed within the 
sand layer and the ilmenite waste rocks. The additional information 
about the inner structure of the experimental WRP was expected 
to improve the quality of the results.
Both hydrogeological and geophysical monitoring of the pile 
seek to image water infiltration and flow in the pile after recharge. 
Hydrogeological sensors monitored the pile continuously with 
measurements made every 2 h. Geophysical measurements could
only be recorded when the research team was on site (lack of power 
and no internet access). Several artificial precipitation events were
performed with a water truck to simulate relatively large precipita-
tions of short duration (Bussière et al., 2015; Dimech et al., 2017, 
2018; Dubuc et al., 2017; Martin et al., 2017). The results presented 
here focus on the monitoring of a large-scale artificial precipitation
event performed on 7 June 2017. Approximately 28 m3 of conduc-
tive water (water ER of w  10  m, corresponding to an electrical 
conductivity EC  1000 S cm−1) was sprayed evenly on top of the 
pile with a water tanker truck during ~10 h, simulating a 47-mm 
recharge event. The wetting rate was measured and controlled to 
minimize runoff at the surface of the pile as described by Dubuc 
et al. (2017). The actual volume of water sprinkled on top of the 
pile was measured at different locations (Dubuc, 2018; Dubuc et 
al., 2017). Water samples were collected from the lysimeters at the 
base for geochemical analyses of the leachate (Poaty et al., 2018).
The initial geoelectrical database was analyzed to exclude 
quadrupoles with high measurement errors: the thresholds used 
for reciprocity errors and variances on the measured potentials were 
respectively 10 and 5% and the number of stacking ranged between 2 
and 3. Reciprocal data were measured before and after the infiltration 
event to improve the temporal resolution during water infiltration. 
Three-dimensional, time-lapse inversions were performed with E4D 
Fig. 3. (a) Three-dimensional view of the geometry of the experimental waste rock pile (WRP) with electrode positions, with black dots correspond-
ing to operational electrodes (175/192) and pink and red dots indicating dysfunctional electrodes (17/192) and (b) geoelectrical sensitivities of the 
optimized protocol used in summer 2017.
(Johnson et al., 2010) to obtain a resistivity model of the WRP every 
hour and a total of 240 3D images were generated.
Results
Three-Dimensional Time-Lapse Inverted 
Distribution of Bulk Electrical Resistivity
Three-Dimensional Inverted Images of the Pile
before and after Infiltration
Results of 3D time-lapse inversions are presented with two 
types of graphics: Fig. 5 presents longitudinal and transversal 
sections of the 3D inverted model showing the bulk ER distri-
bution before and after the infiltration event (6 and 9 June); Fig. 
6 displays six 1D vertical profiles of bulk ER extracted from the 
3D inverted model along the longitudinal axis of the pile at three 
different dates (6, 8, and 13 June). The diagrams on the left of the 
profiles show the structure and the geometry of the pile at these 
locations based on the surveys performed during the pile construc-
tion. The inverse model is considered representative of the actual 
state of the pile with a global error as low as 2.5%. However, since 
the resolution is lower in the center of the pile because of larger 
electrode spacing (cf. Fig. 3b), the deviation between image ER 
and actual ER might exceed 2.5%
The FCL at the top of the pile, made of a sand layer (beneath 
protective crushed waste rocks), was initially resistive (between 
1000 and 4000  m). The downslope end of the pile made of 
coarse anorthosite waste rocks (50 m < x < 60 m) was highly 
resistive (>4000  m) and the core of the pile composed of min-
eralized ilmenite waste rocks was more conductive (between 60 
and 1000  m) as shown by Fig. 5 and the black line on Fig. 6. By 
comparing the images obtained before and after water infiltration, 
it became possible to identify the areas where ER values were the 
most affected by the infiltration event. Globally, the FCL at the 
surface (gray and yellow materials on Fig. 6) became more conduc-
tive because of water infiltration, with ER values dropping from a 
range of 1000 to 4000  m to a range of 400 to 2000  m. The ER 
values in the FCL remained low 6 d after the infiltration event as 
shown by the cyan lines in Fig. 6. Unlike the FCL, ilmenite waste 
rock (brown material in Fig. 6) became somewhat more resistive 
after water infiltration, with bulk ER values ranging from 60 to 
Fig. 4. (a) Photograph of the experimental waste rock pile (WRP) and views of the 3D numerical model; (b) transversal and (c) longitudinal sections 
and (d) 3D rendering of the external geometry of the experimental waste rock pile. The flow control layer (FCL) is made of crushed anorthosite (light 
gray) and compacted sand (yellow). The waste rock pile is made of coarse ilmenite waste rocks (brown) and coarse anorthosite waste rocks (dark gray).
Fig. 5. Three-dimensional distribution of the electrical resistivity (ER) in the experimental waste rock pile (WRP) before (6 June 2017) and after 
(9 June 2017) the infiltration test. The results are presented for 2D sections of the pile (longitudinal and transversal) extracted from the 3D time-lapse 
distribution of resistivity.
Fig. 6. One-dimensional vertical profiles of bulk electrical resistivity (ER) extracted from the 3D time-lapse images of the experimental waste rock pile 
(WRP). Black lines show ER vertical distribution before the infiltration event while blue and cyan lines show respectively ER distribution during and 
after infiltration. Dotted blue lines indicate GS3 sensor elevations (represented with black sensors).
1000  m to 100 to 2000  m. For instance, at x = 15 m, ER values 
in the ilmenite just below the FCL doubled, from 150 to 300  m. 
Finally, the downslope part of the pile made of anorthosite waste 
rock (light-gray material in Fig. 6) showed a decrease of ER but 
remained fairly resistive after water infiltration (>20000  m).
Three-Dimensional Inverted Changes
in Bulk Electrical Resistivity during Infiltration
Figure 7 presents the temporal and spatial evolution of rela-
tive variations of bulk ER in the WRP before during and after 
the infiltration event. These images were obtained by calculating 
Fig. 7. Three-dimensional images of the inverted distribution of bulk electrical resistivity (ER) in the pile before the infiltration event (7 June at 20:00, 
t = 0 h, top left) and relative changes of ER during and after the water infiltration test. Red areas show where ER increased and the blue areas reflect a 
decrease as a result of water flow in the waste rock pile.
percentage changes (%) of the bulk ER values at different times 
(dates) relative to the starting image (7 June at 20:00). The top-left 
panel on Fig. 7 shows the distribution of inverted bulk ER in the 
pile before the infiltration event (cf. Fig. 5), which was used as the 
reference state. An increase of bulk ER compared with the starting 
image is denoted by a red color (and in blue for a decrease); areas 
where the ER remained constant over time are white. The data 
indicate that the FCL became less resistive after 5 h, especially 
near the downslope end of the pile where ER decreased by >75% 
after 9 h. The FCL was globally more conductive after 20 h from 
the start of the infiltration test, with variations ranging between 0 
and −50% in the middle of the pile and between −75 and −100% 
near the upslope and downslope ends. In the same time, the bulk 
ER increased in the ilmenite waste rock by up to 75% (vs. initial 
ER value) 5 h after the beginning of the test. The ER values went 
back to their initial values 1 d after the infiltration test for the 
downslope part of the WRP in the ilmenite waste rocks. The 
highly resistive anorthosite zone near the end of the pile became 
globally more conductive after water infiltration, with relative 
variations ranging from −50 to −100%. However, some localized 
areas (elements) of the inverted model became more resistive in 
this zone (up to 100% of increase).
Evolution of Bulk and Water Electrical Resistivity 
Measured by GS3 Sensors
Evolution of Bulk Electrical Resistivity 
Measured by GS3 Sensors
Table 1 presents the evolution of bulk ER measured by GS3 
sensors for two depths in the pile before and after the infiltra-
tion event (6 and 10 June) and the relative changes in percentage. 
The left panel presents GS3 measurements near the base of the 
compacted sand layer of the FCL (at a depth of 0.7 m from the 
surface), while the right panel presents GS3 measurements near 
the top of the coarse reactive ilmenite waste rock (just below the 
interface with the FCL at a depth of 0.95 m). Bulk ER globally 
decreased in the sand layer during this period with mean value 
dropping from 1875 to 790  m. The effect of the infiltration 
of conductive water ( w  10  m, i.e., EC  1000 S cm
−1) in 
the FCL was particularly pronounced downslope of the pile, that 
is, for 50 m < x < 60 m. At this location, bulk ER dropped from 
2250 to 250  m (a decrease of 89% from the initial ER value). In 
the meantime, GS3 sensors monitored a global increase of bulk ER 
below the FCL in the ilmenite waste rock. As indicated in the right 
panel of Table 1, the mean value increased from 265 to 435  m 
(increase of 64%). The downslope part of the pile (x > 30 m) was 
somewhat more resistive than the upslope part; the increase of ER 
was also higher with values increasing from 600 to 1000  m. The 
temporal evolution of bulk ER measured by GS3 sensors in the top 
part of the pile (at a depth <1.5 m) is presented in the left panel of 
Fig. A1 (Appendix for Lysimeter 4).
Influence of Water Quality Evolution
on Bulk Electrical Resistivity
Figure 8 presents the temporal evolution of bulk ER and volu-
metric water content measured by a GS3 sensor located in the top 
sand layer (FCL) at x = 35 m (at a depth of 0.4 m). As indicated by 
the blue dotted line, the infiltration event had a strong effect on 
both bulk ER (blue line) and volumetric water content (red line). 
Bulk ER dropped from 2000 to ~250  m and then remained con-
stant during a week. In the meantime, the volumetric water content 
measured by the same GS3 probe increased from 0.08 to 0.16 after 
the infiltration event and returned to the initial value (0.08) after 
2 d. These variations suggest that the nature of the water in the 
sand has been modified by the infiltration event. As the water 
sprinkled on the WRP was highly conductive ( w  10  m, i.e., 
EC  1000 S cm−1), the decrease of bulk ER could be associated 
with a decrease of water ER at this location in the top sand layer.
Evolution of Water Electrical Resistivity 
Measured with GS3 Sensors
The parameters obtained from the GS3 sensors measure-
ments (bulk ER, volumetric water content, and temperature) 
were used to calculate the ER of water ( w) in  m (or electrical 
conductivity EC in S cm−1). The theoretical background and 
the references used to perform this calculation are provided in 
the appendix The temporal evolution of water ER measured by 
GS3 sensors in the top part of the pile (at a depth <1.5 m) is also 
presented on the right panel of Fig. A1 for Lysimeter 4 (x = 35 
m). Table 2 presents the evolution of water ER measured by the 
GS3 sensors (presented above in Table 1) and the corresponding 
relative changes (%). All GS3 sensors in the sand layer (left panel 
of Table 2) monitored the same evolution of water ER. Water ER 
was fairly high before the infiltration event, with a mean value of 
163  m (corresponding to EC = 61 S cm−1), and then decreased 
after the infiltration event to a mean value of 41  m (EC = 244 
S cm−1). Water ER calculated for x > 10 m after the infiltration 
event is close to the ER of water that was sprinkled on top of the 
Table 1. Evolution of the bulk electrical resistivity (ER) measured by 
GS3 sensors in the sand layer (flow control layer [FCL]) and near the 
top of the coarse reactive ilmenite waste rock (just below the inter-
face with the FCL) before and after the infiltration event; the relative 




Bulk ER in the sand 
measured with GS3 sensors
Bulk ER in the ilmenite 
measured with GS3 sensors
6 June 10 June Change 6 June 10 June Change
m ——  m —— % ——  m —— %
1 5 3500 1300 −63 10 12 20
2 15 1050 175 −83 26 32 23
3 25 1500 1200 −20 40 44 10
4† 35 1350 1350 0 575 1125 96
5 45 1600 450 −72 675 950 41
6 55 2250 250 −89 – – –
Mean value 1875 790 −58 265 435 64
†  Bold text indicates the localization of the local concept model presented in 
Fig. 9 in the upper part of the waste rock pile at x = 35 m (Lysimeter 4).
pile ( w  10  m, i.e., EC  1000 S cm
−1). The data in the right 
panel of Table 2 indicate that the water contained in the ilmenite 
waste rock was more conductive in the upslope part of the pile 
(x < 30 m) vs. the downslope part. The mean value of water ER 
was 14  m (EC = 714 S cm−1) for x < 30 m while it was 47 
m (EC = 213 S cm−1) for x > 30 m. The GS3 sensors monitored 
an increase of water ER in the ilmenite waste rock below the FCL 
with a mean ER value increasing from 27  m (EC = 370 S cm−1) 
to 47  m (EC = 213 S cm−1), an increase of 72%. This increase 
is particularly pronounced for the downslope part of the pile where 
water became more resistive ( w ranging from 80 to 95  m, i.e., 
EC between 105 and 125 S cm−1). The temporal evolution of 
water ER in the ilmenite waste rock below the FCL (at a depth of 
0.95 m) is presented on the right panel of Fig. A1.
Analysis and Discussion
Applicability of Electrical Resistivity Tomography 
Monitoring for Water Infiltration 
in Mine Waste Rock Piles
The (quasi) static distribution of bulk ER in the experimental 
WRP obtained by ERT monitoring is consistent with the proper-
ties of the materials and geometry of the pile. The results presented 
above are in good agreement with previous studies on the electri-
cal properties of ilmenite and anorthosite waste rocks for several 
mines in Québec (Anterrieu et al., 2010; Campos et al., 2003; 
Chouteau et al., 2010; Dimech et al., 2017; Poisson et al., 2009) 
and in the laboratory (Dawood et al., 2011; Dimech et al., 2018; 
Intissar, 2009). Anorthosite waste rocks are typically highly resis-
tive (bulk ER >20000  m), while ilmenite waste rocks usually 
have a fairly low bulk ER (between 20 and 2000  m) because of 
their iron content.
Both spatial and temporal resolutions of ERT monitoring 
were increased in the WRP by using optimized protocols com-
pared with the 2016 survey that used standard protocols (see 
Dimech et al. [2017] for more details concerning the sensitivity 
and acquisition time of Wenner Schlumberger, gradient, and 
dipole–dipole protocols performed in 2016). Such optimized pro-
tocols can be used for any number of electrodes and any geometry 
to maximize the spatial resolution of ERT imagery while reducing 
the duration of data acquisition, hence increasing the temporal
resolution as described by Wilkinson et al. (2010, 2012) and Loke 
et al. (2014a, 2014b). The quality of inversion results was enhanced 
here by using a high-resolution 3D model of the pile so geometry 
artifacts were largely avoided (Günther et al., 2006; Nimmer et
al., 2008; Rücker et al., 2006); complex structural constraints 
were also successfully used (e.g., sharp variations between differ-
ent layers and spatial smoothing in the same layer) (Johnson et al., 
2010). The 3D distribution of electrode also proved to be efficient 
to monitor the entire WRP: measurements using electrodes near 
the top (or at the base) of the pile lead to a good spatial resolution 
at these locations, while measurements using simultaneously top 
Fig. 8. Evolution of the bulk electrical resistivity (ER) and volumetric water content in the top sand layer (flow control layer) at x = 35 m (z = 0.4 m) as 
measured by a GS3 probe before, during, and after the infiltration event.
Table 2. Evolution of the water electrical resistivity (ER) calculated 
from GS3 sensor measurements in the sand layer (in the flow control 
layer [FCL]) and near the top of the coarse reactive ilmenite waste rocks 
(just below the interface with the FCL), before and after the infiltra-




Water ER in the sand 
calculated from GS3 
sensors
Water ER in the ilmenite 
calculated from GS3 sensors
6 June 10 June Change 6 June 10 June Change
m ——  m —— % ——  m —— %
1 5 225 150 −33 6.5 8.5 31
2 15 110 20 −82 16 26 63
3 25 120 20 −83 19 25 32
4† 35 140 15 −89 45 95 110
5 45 180 25 −86 50 80 60
6 55 200 15 −93 – – –
Mean value 163 41 −75 27 47 72
†  Bold text indicates the localization of the local concept model presented in 
Fig. 9 in the upper part of the waste rock pile at x = 35 m (Lysimeter 4).
and base electrodes provided good resolution in the core of the pile 
(as described by Kiflu et al. [2016] for a similar geometry).
The analysis and results presented in this study show that bulk 
ER was strongly affected by water infiltration in the experimental 
WRP. The FCL at the top of the pile became much more conductive 
after the infiltration event (average decrease of 60% of the bulk ER 
value). This decrease was observed by point-measurement sensors 
(GS3) and was also reconstructed by inversion from ERT monitor-
ing datasets. However, the analysis of the volumetric water content 
and bulk ER showed that variations of the former were not the only 
cause of bulk ER variations. Temporal evolution of water ER was 
evaluated from GS3 measurements in the FCL, which indicated 
that water ER changed during water infiltration. This is consistent 
with the fact that water sprinkled on the top of the pile was highly 
conductive (water ER of 10  m, i.e., EC of 1000 S cm−1), while 
the water present in the FCL before was more resistive (water ER 
ranging between 100 and 200  m, i.e., EC between 50 and 100 
S cm−1). The FCL water was originally associated with precipi-
tation water that are usually fairly resistive. Water ER in the FCL 
dropped during the infiltration event by up to 93%. For this specific 
investigation, water ER variations was taken into account as fresh 
water infiltration both increased the volumetric water content and 
water EC in the FCL. A direct conversion of bulk ER into moisture 
content (assuming no changes of water ER) would have resulted in 
a great overestimation of the volumetric water content.
Both point-measurement sensors and ERT monitoring indi-
cated that there was an increase of bulk ER in the conductive 
ilmenite waste rock in the core of the pile. This increase of bulk 
ER is greater in the downslope part of the WRP (up to 96% of the 
initial value) and less pronounced in the upslope part of the WRP 
(increase of 25%). This result may be somewhat counterintuitive 
as water infiltration is usually associated with a decrease of bulk 
ER (e.g., Binley et al., 2002; Singha et al., 2015). Also, a decrease 
of moisture content is not likely in the core of the pile after the 
infiltration event. Several studies have reported increasing values 
of bulk ER during water infiltration based on raw data (apparent 
resistivities) or from inverted results. The increase of bulk ER is 
usually considered as (i) an artifact created by the inversion process 
(e.g., Audebert et al., 2014; Clément et al., 2010; Descloitres et al., 
2003, 2008; Hübner et al., 2015), (ii) the effect of a temperature 
decrease (e.g., Descloitres et al., 2003; Guérin et al., 2004), (iii) or 
of gas migration during water infiltration (e.g., Grellier et al., 2008; 
Uhlemann et al., 2016b), or (iv) of a change of water ER (e.g., Attia 
al Hagrey, 2007; Dumont et al., 2018; Hübner et al., 2015; Singha 
and Gorelick, 2005; Uhlemann et al., 2016b).
For the experimental WRP, local measurement in the con-
ductive ilmenite waste rock by the GS3 sensors suggest that the 
increase of bulk ER may be an actual physical phenomenon rather 
than an inversion artifact. Moreover, it is highly improbable that 
the change of temperature (<5 C) as a result of water infiltra-
tion can lead to an increase of 95% of the initial bulk ER value 
(Descloitres et al., 2003). The effect of water ER changes was thus 
investigated and was identified as the major contribution to bulk 
ER variations during water infiltration. This is consistent with the 
GS3 sensors measurements, which lead to an average increase of 
72% of water ER in the ilmenite waste rock below the FCL. The 
water in the upslope part of the WRP was highly conductive before 
water infiltration (water ER of 14  m, i.e., EC = 714 S cm−1). 
This high conductivity was associated with high ionic concentra-
tions (mainly calcium and sulfur, e.g., Martin et al., 2017; Plante 
et al., 2014; Poaty et al., 2018).
The increase of water ER during water infiltration may be inter-
preted as a transfer of resistive water from the FCL to the ilmenite 
waste rock underneath. The two types of water were thus mixed, 
resulting of a global increase of water ER and of bulk ER. The resis-
tive water from the FCL may have replaced the conductive water in 
the downslope part of the ilmenite waste rock (x > 30 m) where water 
ER almost reached a value of 100  m (EC = 100 S cm−1) at the 
end of the infiltration event. These results illustrate why water ER 
must be taken into account for this case, given that some waste rocks 
may ionize the pore water in the pile. This highly conductive water 
may then strongly affect bulk ER distribution during water infiltra-
tion and make it more difficult to interpret geoelectrical monitoring 
results (Robinson et al., 2008; Singha and Gorelick, 2005).
Electrical Resistivity Tomography Monitoring 
Provides Complementary Information to 
Describe Water Infiltration in the Waste Rock Piles
Three types of water were identified in the experimental 
WRP based on their water ER (i.e., ionic content) and the spa-
tiotemporal evolution of bulk ER monitored in the WRP was 
used to track the flow of each type of water. Figure 9 introduces a 
conceptual model describing water infiltration in the upper part 
of the pile at x = 35 m (middle of the pile). This model is based 
on the temporal evolution of both bulk and water ER measured 
by GS3 sensors and reconstructed from geoelectrical monitor-
ing of the pile. Water flow paths are shown at several dates in the 
crushed anorthosite waste rocks (gray), in the compacted sand 
(yellow), and in the coarse ilmenite waste rocks (brown). Three 
types of water are shown: resistive water in red (ER  100  m or 
EC  100 S cm−1), conductive water in blue (ER  10  m or 
EC  1000 S cm−1), and water with an intermediate resistivity 
value in orange (ER  50  m or EC  200 S cm−1). The resis-
tive water associated with previous precipitations was present in 
the FCL (sand) before the artificial infiltration event (line with 
bold text Table 2). The water ER of intermediate water located in 
the ilmenite waste rock was attributed to a high ionic concentra-
tion (mostly calcium and sulfur ions, as identified by Plante et al. 
[2014]). The conductive water was used to simulate a large precipi-
tation event in the WRP with a water truck. The large contrast of 
water ER in the WRP before infiltration allowed to track each 
type of water with ERT monitoring and point measurements. As 
a result, infiltration of fresh conductive water was imaged as a drop 
of bulk and water ER in the FCL, while percolation of old resistive 
water from the FCL to the ilmenite waste rocks was tracked from 
water and bulk ER increase in the core of the WRP.
Figure 9 presents three infiltration modes identified by using 
water ER as a tracer. A fast vertical flow in macropores (Fig. 9I) 
occurred in the waste rocks, as described by Peregoedova et al. 
(2013) and Broda et al. (2013a). This fast flow would explain the 
quick decrease of water ER monitored by some of the GS3 sensors 
in the ilmenite waste rocks after the infiltration event (Appendix). 
A slower vertical flow was observed in the sand matrix of the FCL 
(Fig. 9II). During this conventional unsaturated subsurface flow, the 
fresh conductive water (blue) replaced the old resistive water (red) 
in the pores of the sand. This water displacement phenomenon was 
also discussed in several hydrogeophysical studies using natural or 
artificial tracers (e.g., Garré et al., 2010; Koestel et al., 2008; Scaini
et al., 2017; Singha and Gorelick, 2005). The increase of water ER 
over time in the bottom of the FCL (Fig. 9III) was interpreted as a 
capillary barrier effect (deemed to occur at the base of the inclined 
FCL; e.g., Aubertin et al., 2009). Resistive water coming from the 
sand upslope was diverted laterally toward the end of the pile. Part 
of this resistive water percolated in the reactive waste rocks, where 
it replaced the conductive water (Fig. 9IV), resulting in the increase 
of bulk and water ER as previously stated. This conceptual model 
is consistent with water and bulk ER spatiotemporal variations 
observed by both point-measurement sensors and ERT monitoring. 
Several studies also used ERT monitoring of tracer infiltration to 
propose conceptual models describing the observed hydrogeologi-
cal processes (e.g., Hübner et al., 2017; Scaini et al., 2017; Slater et 
al., 2000). However, this conceptual model remains qualitative and 
could be refined by using a smaller electrode spacing to increase spa-
tial resolution of ERT monitoring following the example of Hübner 
et al. (2017). Also, it would be interesting to use to use borehole 
electrodes with a small vertical spacing as presented in (Kuras et 
al., 2009) to increase vertical resolution in the FCL. The local con-
ceptual model presented on Fig. 9 was extended to propose a global 
model describing water infiltration water for the entire experimental 
WRP. The global model shown by Fig. 10 relies on the spatiotempo-
ral evolution of bulk and water ER monitored by point-measurement 
sensors and ERT monitoring ~24 h after the infiltration event. The 
color code used for the materials of the pile is described in Fig. 9 and 
the same types of water are used to describe water infiltration.
The increase of water ER monitored by point-measurement 
sensors in the ilmenite waste rock was used as a proxy to evaluate 
how much resistive water percolated from the FCL into the ilmenite 
waste rock (Fig. 9IV flow), hence replacing ionized conductive water. 
As a result, more resistive water seemed to infiltrate into the ilmenite 
waste rocks for the downslope part of the pile in comparison with 
the upslope part. This result illustrated by larger red arrows on Fig. 
10 suggested that a capillary barrier effect occurred in the upslope 
Fig. 9. Conceptual model of water infiltration in the upper part of the WRP at x = 35 m. Red water corresponds to water ER of 100  m (100 S/cm); 
orange: 50  m (200 S/cm); blue: 10  m (1000 S/cm). Types of flows: I, fast vertical flow in macropores; II, slower vertical flow in the sand matrix; 
III, water accumulation at the bottom of the flow control layer (FCL); IV, the percolation of water through the FCL in the waste rocks.
part of the WRP (indicated as capillary diversion zone) while a 
breakthrough was deemed to occur in the downslope part of the 
WRP. A lateral deviation of resistive water in the upslope part of 
the FCL (Fig 10III) was supposed to occur, thus increasing water 
content in the downslope part of the FCL as illustrated by large 
semihorizontal arrows on Fig. 10. This capillary effect seemed to be 
consistent with previous hydrogeological studies. Fala et al. (2005, 
2006) and (Aubertin et al., 2009) showed that lateral deviation of 
infiltration water can occur when the contrast of a fine layer and 
a coarse material creates a capillary barrier effect with numerical 
simulations. Hydrogeological modeling was used to evaluate the 
efficiency of a FCL made of compacted sand for different lengths 
and slope angles on WRP. Broda et al. (2017) also used numerical
simulations to evaluate the influence of fractures and macropores 
on the efficiency of the FCL. They showed that fractures can limit 
the capillary barrier effect and increase the infiltration of water in 
the reactive waste rocks. Finally, the lateral diversion of water created 
by a capillary barrier effect at a field-scale site was also observed with 
hydrogeophysical monitoring (Hübner et al., 2017).
The simplified model describing water infiltration in the 
WRP was supported by all point-measurement sensors (both water 
and bulk ER values). In addition, preliminary results from the geo-
chemical analyses indicated that the water ER of the leachates at 
the base of the pile was consistent with the proposed model (see 
Poaty et al. [2018] for more information). Finally, the lysimeters at 
the base of the WRP allowed evaluation of cumulated volumes of 
water percolating into the waste rocks. It seemed that more water 
was collected on the downslope part of the pile, which would be in 
agreement with the proposed model (Dubuc et al., 2017). Further 
work is underway to evaluate the efficiency of the FCL with all 
the monitoring techniques used on the experimental WRP of the 
Lac Tio mine. These results might help to evaluate the FCL effi-
ciency for extreme precipitations and would be used to describe the 
hydrogeological behavior of WRPs. Also, the results can be used to 
refine numerical models and simulate water infiltration for diverse
geometries of FCL and future climate conditions.
Conclusion
The hydrogeological behavior of mine WRP is difficult to 
assess because of the nature of the materials and inherent het-
erogeneity in these large structures. A controlled precipitation 
test (simulating a large precipitation event) was performed and 
monitored by several techniques to evaluate water flow in a WRP 
covered by a FCL made of compacted sand. This study evaluates 
the applicability of hydrogeophysical monitoring in the context 
of a mine WRP with time-lapse electrical tomography to comple-
ment traditional point measurements. Bulk ER variations were 
strongly affected by both water nature and water flows in the WRP 
and geoelectrical results were consistent with point measurements.
Water ER was used as tracers to track the infiltration paths of sev-
eral types of water in the experimental WRP. Conceptual models 
were proposed to describe hydrogeological processes observed in 
the WRP. The local and global model describing water flows in 
the pile were used to complement moisture sensors. A capillary 
barrier effect was observed in the upslope part of the pile while a 
Fig. 10. Global conceptual model of water infiltration in the experimental waste rock pile. Three types of water with specific electrical resistivity (ER) 
values are identified (blue, orange and red). After the infiltration event, fresh conductive water (in blue) replaced old resistive water (in red) in the 
flow control layer. This resistive water was diverted laterally by the capillary barrier effect and percolated downslope, predominantly in the nonreactive 
coarse anorthosite waste rocks where a breakthrough occurred. Types of flows: I, fast vertical flow in macropores; II, slower vertical flow in the sand 
matrix; III, water accumulation at the bottom of the flow control layer (FCL); IV, the percolation of water through the FCL in the waste rocks.
breakthrough occurred in the downslope part of the pile during 
the infiltration event. These results will be compared with other 
monitoring techniques (such as distributed temperature sensors 
and flow meters at the base of the pile) and will help to refine 
numerical simulations of WRPs to evaluate and optimize the long-
term efficiency of future reclamation techniques.
Appendix
Calculation of Water Electrical Resistivity
from GS3 Sensor Measurements
Determination of water electrical resistivity (ER) calculated 
from the GS3 sensors can help refine the hydrogeological inter-
pretation of bulk ER images by separating the effect of moisture 
content from that of water ER. A relationship can be established to 
estimate the water ER from the bulk ER of the medium, the volu-
metric water content, and the temperature measured by the GS3 
sensors based on the work of (Hilhorst, 2000). Water ER w can be 





where b is the medium ER (  m), b and w are respectively the 
real part of the dielectric constant of the medium and the water 
(unitless), and b=  is the real part of the dielectric constant for 
a dry medium (unitless). The value of b=  equals 4.1 to ensure 
consistency with the GS3 probes calibration (Hilhorst, 2000).
Fig. A1. Variation of the bulk electrical resistivity (ER) and water ER near the top of the pile measured by GS3 probes at x = 35 m. Water ERs were cal-
culated from point sensor measurements (moisture content, bulk ER, and temperature. Black dotted lines correspond to the dates of the images shown 
in Fig. 5, while blue dotted lines indicate the date of the infiltration event. The diagram on the left displays sensor locations and the type of medium in 
a vertical cross-section of the pile.
An empirical relation links w and Tmed, the temperature of the 
medium measured by the GS3 sensor (Decagon Devices, 2016):
w med80.3 0.37 20T   [A2]
The calibration equation used by GS3 sensors to compute 
the volumetric water content (VWC) can be expressed as follows 
(Decagon, 2016):
bVCW 0.118 0.117   [A3]
The combination of Eq. [A1], [A2], and [A3] gives the follow-
ing relationship to calculate w from the parameters measured by 




VWC 0.117 0.118 4.1
80.3 0.37 20T
  [A4]
Equation [A4] was used to calculate the evolution of water ER 
at each GS3 sensor location. The evolution of water ER over time 
is presented in Fig. A1 for GS3 sensors located near the top of the 
pile (in the FCL and in ilmenite waste rocks) at x = 35 m. Bulk 
ER are also represented before, during, and after the infiltration 
event (using dotted blue lines). This figure points out the complex 
temporal variations of both bulk and water ER in the waste rock 
pile as a result of water infiltration. The diagram on the left of 
Fig. A1 details the position of each GS3 sensor and specifies the 
nature of the materials (crushed anorthosite waste rocks and sand 
for the FCL and coarse ilmenite waste rocks). The GS3 sensors in 
the FCL measured a drop of bulk ER immediately after the infil-
tration event (from 2000–5000 to 250  m) while GS3 sensors 
in the reactive waste rocks measured a quick drop followed by an 
increase of ER (from 600 to 1200  m at z = 0.95 m).
The increase of water ER measured near the top of the ilmen-
ite waste rocks with GS3 sensor presented in Fig. A1 (x = 35 m, 
z = 0.95 m) was not measured all along the pile as shown in Table 2. 
Water ER calculated from GS3 sensors measurements for x < 30 m 
remained low ( w  5–25  m or 400–2000 S cm
−1) after the 
infiltration event. The increase of water ER was only measured 
for x > 30 m where water ER doubled from 50 to 100  m (cor-
responding to a decrease of EC from 200 to 100 S cm−1). Figure 
Fig. A2. Variation of water electrical resistivity (ER) over time after the infiltration event for several positions in the coarse waste rocks. Water ER 
increased drastically downslope after infiltration (as a result of some percolation). Positions of GS3 probes are presented with colored dots on a 2D 
section of the pile.
A2 summarizes the temporal evolution of water ER calculated 
from GS3 measurements according to Eq. [A4]. A 2D longitu-
dinal section of the pile indicates the location of GS3 sensors just 
below the capillary barrier; the date of water infiltration event is 
marked by a blue dotted line. Three modes of water ER variations 
are referred to in Fig. A2 as (I), (II), and (III). As summarized in 
Table 2, pore water near the top of the ilmenite waste rocks was 
highly conductive for x < 30 m (Fig. A2I). The infiltration event 
had a negligible effect on water ER for x < 30 m. Evolution of water 
ER was similar for x = 15 m and x = 25 m: water ER increased from 
20 to 30  m (decrease of EC from 500 to 333 S cm−1) after the 
infiltration event, and returned to initial values after about a week. 
The water contained in the ilmenite waste rocks around the GS3 
sensors located at x = 35 m and x = 45 m was slightly more resistive 
before water infiltration (Fig. A2II). The infiltration event had a 
strong effect on the quality of water at these locations, as shown 
in Fig. A2: water ER increased from 40 to 90  m (EC decreased 
from 250 to 111 S cm−1) after the infiltration event and remained 
around 80  m (EC  125 S cm−1) during a week. This evo-
lution suggested that the water with intermediate resistivity was 
replaced by more resistive water, which would also indicate that 
some water infiltration occurred in the waste rocks for x > 30 m 
(across the interface with the capillary barrier). Finally, the GS3 
sensor located near the top of the anorthosite waste rocks moni-
tored a slight increase of water ER (Fig. A2III).
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